The joining of natural and unnatural polymers is a powerful way to make macromolecules with unique properties,^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ and protein--polymer hybrids (PPHs) are therefore finding growing use in the field of biomedicine. Coatings of polyethylene glycol (PEG) have long been employed to provide enhanced solubility and reduced immunogenicity to protein therapeutics.^[@ref6]−[@ref9]^ Polymer layers have also been shown to improve the *in vivo* circulation lifetimes of proteins, which is a pharmacological barrier to clinical relevance for protein therapeutics.^[@ref10]^

PPHs are generally formed by "graft-to" or "graft-from" methods.^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^ The former relies on attaching a preformed polymer with reactive handles to a protein possessing cognate reactivities.^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ In this strategy, the polymer is more readily characterized since it can be analyzed before attachment to the protein. The polymer coverage on the target biomaterial, however, is often low due to the reactivity challenges inherent in the ligation of two large molecules at low concentrations.^[@ref13]^ Direct growth of a polymer from a protein in a graft-from fashion presents an attractive alternative to graft-to methods. The resultant protein--polymer conjugate is often produced in high yield and can be readily purified from unreacted starting material.^[@ref11]−[@ref13],[@ref16]^ Controlled radical polymerizations (CRPs), including atom-transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) and reversible addition--fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT), are generally the methods of choice for fabricating polymer chains from protein macroinitiators due to their compatibility with aqueous conditions,^[@ref11],[@ref12],[@ref17]−[@ref19]^ but other processes have also been used.^[@ref20],[@ref21]^ A detailed review describing proteins as CRP macroinitiators has recently appeared.^[@ref11]^

Icosahedral virus-like particles (VLPs) are attractive platforms for PPH formation, due to their structural stability, homogeneity, and periodicity.^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ These macromolecular nanoparticles are composed of identical protein subunits that self-assemble into hollow capsids, often templated around polynucleotides. Reactive amino acid residues on the surface of VLPs can be chemically addressed to produce VLP polymer hybrids in both a graft-to^[@ref24]^ or graft-from^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ manner. Although the exterior surface of these VLP structures has been extensively modified,^[@ref22],[@ref23],[@ref27]^ the interior space of these protein capsids has captured less attention. Encapsulating cargo on the interior of protein nanoparticles can potentially protect or stabilize the packaged material, while the exterior surface remains free for further alteration.^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ Dually modifying the interior of a VLP with a functional material, while simultaneously displaying targeting ligands on the exterior surface, can produce highly selective nanoparticles, capable of delivering a payload to specific cells or tissues.^[@ref31]^

The native virions from which VLPs are derived, however, generally package their own genome,^[@ref32]^ or host cellular nucleic acid material, respectively.^[@ref33],[@ref34]^ While this intrinsic nucleic acid can be used to package a functional cargo,^[@ref28],[@ref35],[@ref36]^ its presence reduces the potential encapsulation space and blocks access to reactive amino acids on the interior coat protein surface. Existing methods to produce nucleic acid-free VLPs are either particle-specific, as in the case of cowpea mosaic virus^[@ref37]^ and cowpea chlorotic mottle virus,^[@ref38]^ or require harsh^[@ref39]^ or time-consuming^[@ref31]^ conditions.

Here we describe a robust method for removing encapsidated RNA from Qβ VLPs, and the use of the empty interior space of these capsids for site-specific, graft-from ATRP reactions, producing VLPs filled with a positively charged synthetic polymer. This study complements previous reports from Douglas and co-workers on the use of ATRP to fill P22 VLPs with primary, amine-containing polyacrylates.^[@ref26],[@ref40]^ The hybrid protein-organic structures produced in the present case showed unusual properties of internalization and intracellular distribution in mammalian cells.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

In order to develop and characterize a polymer-filled Qβ formulation, the encapsidated RNA had to be removed. Heavy metal ions such as lanthanides^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ and lead^[@ref43]^ have long been employed in nucleic acid footprinting and mapping applications to rapidly and efficiently hydrolyze RNA. We postulated that similar methodologies could be used to hydrolyze Qβ-encapsidated RNA, while leaving the protein shell intact. Pores at the 3-fold and 5-fold symmetry axes of Qβ VLPs^[@ref44]^ should allow metal ions to diffuse into the capsid interior and degraded RNA to diffuse out. Wild-type Qβ VLPs were incubated with Pb^2+^, La^3+^, Ce^3+^, or Eu^3+^ ions in the presence of thiazole orange (TO), a nucleic acid intercalator that strongly fluoresces only when bound to DNA or RNA.^[@ref45],[@ref46]^ A decrease in TO fluorescence compared to untreated control particles signaled successful nucleic acid hydrolysis. At room temperature, only Pb^2+^ was found to induce measurable RNA degradation within 24 h, whereas all four metal ions tested were active at 37 °C ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S1). Because of its greater hydrolytic activity, lead acetate was used for further optimization of the process.

All Pb^2+^-treated VLPs were found to be intact by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), with particles eluting at approximately 13 mL, and a large second peak corresponding to degraded RNA at 22 mL ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, no protein detected in the latter fraction by Bradford assay). Nucleic acid-containing and RNA-hydrolyzed capsids displayed a variety of differences in their physical characteristics. The empty particles showed (1) altered mobility and staining on nondenaturing gel electrophoresis ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B**)**, (2) diminished mobility and a tighter band in sucrose density gradients ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C, indicative of lower and more precise density expected with removal of the heterogeneously packaged RNA^[@ref34],[@ref47]^), and (3) a loss of the 260 nm absorbance band characteristic of RNA packaged inside these tryptophan-free^[@ref44]^ VLPs ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D; A~260~/A~280~ ratios reduced from 1.8--2.0 for RNA-filled capsids, values generally associated with pure nucleic acids,^[@ref48]^ to 1.3--1.7).

![Characterization of empty Qβ VLPs. All hydrolyses were performed with 2--5 mM lead acetate for 1 day at 37 °C. (A) Representative SEC trace of Qβ VLPs after RNA cleavage. The first peak corresponds to intact particles with reduced RNA content, and the large second peak is free hydrolyzed RNA. (B) Native agarose gel of RNA-containing VLPs (a) and empty particles (b) visualized by SYBR Green II fluorescence (left) or SimplyBlue SafeStain protein stain (right), (∼7.5 and 12.5 μg of protein per well for low and high concentrations, respectively). (C) Sucrose density gradients comparing VLPs before and after RNA hydrolysis, visualized under white light illumination from the top of each tube. From left to right: untreated VLPs (a, 0.7 mg), metal-treated VLPs (b, 0.7 mg), and untreated + treated VLPs (a + b, 0.33 mg of each). Black arrows indicate the distinct VLP bands corresponding to the two different populations of particles. (D) UV--vis spectra of untreated RNA-containing QβWT (solid) and empty (dotted) VLPs.](nn-2014-02043d_0002){#fig1}

To ensure the attachment of polymer initiators to the interior surface of the particle, T93 M Qβ VLP mutants were expressed with the unnatural amino acid azidohomoalanine (AHA) in place of methionine, as previously described.^[@ref23],[@ref49]^ Threonin-93 is located on the interior surface of the VLP capsid, in the middle of an RNA-binding β-sheet.^[@ref50]^ It was therefore expected that RNA hydrolysis would reveal reactive sites for chemical modification that had previously been blocked by the nucleic acid. Copper-catalyzed azide--alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) with a fluorescein-alkyne dye,^[@ref51]^ followed by SEC purification of unreacted free dye from particles ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S2A), resulted in the attachment of only 63 dye molecules per particle out of a potential maximum of 180 (one per subunit). This suggested that access to the reactive AHA sites may be inhibited by packaged RNA.

Incubation of the Qβ T93AHA VLPs with 2.5 mM lead acetate for 1 day at 37 °C, followed by SEC purification, produced particles containing approximately 5% of the starting RNA by mass, as determined by UV--vis absorbance and corrected for macromolecular light-scattering ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S1).^[@ref52],[@ref53]^ Repeated treatment under the same conditions removed much of the remaining nucleic acid, reducing the RNA content to 2% by mass. Each of these treated particles underwent much more efficient CuAAC ligation, resulting in the attachment of approximately 147 dyes per particle ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S2B--D). No detectable dye-labeling was observed when WT VLPs lacking both the unnatural amino acid and RNA were subjected to the same CuAAC conditions (data not shown). RNA hydrolysis is therefore a necessary step when maximal loading of the capsid interior is desired.

Cationic poly(2*-*dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate) (pDMAEMA) is a well-documented gene delivery agent, and has been shown to enter cells through a membrane-independent, endocytic pathway.^[@ref54],[@ref55]^ We prepared for the *in situ* synthesis of pDMAEMA inside Qβ VLPs by anchoring the alkyne-bearing ATRP initiator **1** to the interior surface of RNA-depleted T93AHA VLPs by CuAAC ligation, producing the VLP macroinitiator T93\@init ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}; the "@" symbol denotes species on the interior of the protein nanoparticle). The attachment was confirmed by MALDI-TOF spectroscopy ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S3), and integration of the peaks corresponding to derivatized *vs* underivatized subunits revealed a loading ratio of 120 ± 30 ATRP initiation sites per VLP. ATRP was then performed with DMAEMA (**2**, [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}), using an initiator/CuCl/CuCl~2~/2,2′-bipyridine ratio previously shown to deliver optimal performance in growing polymers from a protein macroinitiator.^[@ref12]^ Two different amounts of DMAEMA monomer were used, corresponding to 250 and 1000 equiv of monomer relative to Qβ subunit, producing VLPs with lower (T93\@250×) or higher (T93\@1000×) degrees of polymerization.

![Preparation of T93\@init VLP macroinitiators and subsequent encapsidated ATRP polymerizations.](nn-2014-02043d_0009){#sch1}

The polymerization process did not change particle stability to a great degree. Dynamic light scattering measurements as a function of temperature showed transitions from intact, monodisperse particles to irreversible aggregates at approximately 60 °C for both the empty macroinitiator capsids (T93\@init), and those functionalized with less polymer (T93\@250×) ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S4). The more extensively polymerized T93\@1000× pDMAEMA particles showed a transition temperature of approximately 65 °C. This stands in contrast to the dramatic increase in particle stability reported for interior-cross-linked P22 particles^[@ref26]^ and suggests that little or no cross-linking of growing polyacrylate chains occurred during the polymerization process in Qβ.

Denaturing SDS-PAGE gel analysis of the polymerized particles showed a mixture of unmodified subunit bands and smeared protein--polymer bands, of size and intensity proportional to the amount of monomer used, and consistent with the growth of polymer chains from coat protein subunits ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).^[@ref26]^ The presence of unmodified VLP subunit bands in the polymerized samples likely results from a combination of incomplete initiator attachment and incomplete initiation, the latter a phenomenon commonly observed in polymer--protein grafts.^[@ref25],[@ref56]^ Judging by denaturing electrophoresis, Qβ polymerizations also appear to provide a more heterogeneous distribution of polymers than P22, as may be expected if the initiation and/or termination events in P22 are independent, in contrast to the more crowded sites in Qβ. Analysis of intact, whole particles by native agarose gel electrophoresis showed that the polymerized capsids displayed even less mobility than the RNA-hydrolyzed VLPs ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The magnitude of the effect was again proportional to monomer concentration and therefore to the degree of polymerization and the amount of positive charge carried by the polymer. The polymer also induced a notable increase in positive effective charge of the particle as measured by zeta potential ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). In contrast, the removal of packaged RNA from the particle induced no change within experimental error in that parameter (T93\@init *vs* QβWT).

![(A) Denaturing 4--12% Bis-Tris gel of VLP subunits before polymerization and after ATRP reactions with DMAEMA monomer **1**. For T93\@init lane, the major band at ∼15 kDa corresponds to the Qβ coat protein monomer, and the secondary band at ∼28 kDa to the noncovalent coat protein dimer. Polymer chains covalently linked to VLP coat protein subunits are seen as streaking to higher molecular weights in lanes T93\@250× and T93\@1000×. (B) Native agarose gel (0.7% w/v) of intact VLPs. T93\@init lacks negatively charged RNA and does not travel far in the gel. VLPs with lower polymer loading (lane T93\@250×) migrate even less than T93\@init particles, and VLPs with the highest polymer loading (lane T93\@1000×) are fully retained in the well. Gels are stained with SimplyBlue SafeStain.](nn-2014-02043d_0003){#fig2}

###### ζ-Potential Measurements of VLP Constructs[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  VLP construct        ζ-potential (mV)
  -------------------- ------------------
  QβWT                 --2.8 ± 0.6
  T93\@init            --4.0 ± 0.7
  T93\@1000× pDMAEMA   +8.0 ± 0.8

Standard deviations are from three replicates.

The polymer-filled particles exhibited larger hydrodynamic radii than the macroinitiators by both size-exclusion chromatography (lower elution volumes, [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A), and dynamic light scattering ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B), in proportion to monomer concentration. They were found to contract by about 20% in hydrodynamic radius when the solution pH was changed from 7.0 to 11.0, consistent with the known transition of pDMAEMA from a swollen to a collapsed state upon increasing pH through 8.0.^[@ref57]^ The T93\@init particles, in contrast, underwent an apparent 40% expansion upon the same change in pH, due to moderate aggregation of the particles, as evidenced by a significant increase in polydispersity ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S5).

![Characterization of VLPs before polymerization (T93\@init), and after ATRP reactions at two different monomer concentrations (250× or 1000× DMAEMA monomer:Qβ subunit). (A) Comparative SEC trace of VLPs. (B) DLS histograms of VLPs. Left, T93\@init; middle, T93\@250× pDMAEMA VLPs; right, T93\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs. R = radius and Pd = polydispersity. (C--E) TEM images comparing empty T93\@init VLP macroinitiators (C), with T93\@250× pDMAEMA VLPs (D), and T93\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs (E). TEM scale bars = 50 nm.](nn-2014-02043d_0004){#fig3}

Two potential explanations for the apparent increase in size of the Qβ nanoparticles after ATRP reactions are (a) that the polymerizations disrupt the capsid structure, or (b) that at least some of the pDMAEMA polymer chains protrude from the pores of the Qβ capsid, as has been previously proposed for the P22 VLP.^[@ref40]^ Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images showed intact particles with no discernible difference in diameter ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C--E), ruling out a dramatic disruption of capsid architecture. Atomic force microscopy images also revealed no significant difference in the dimensions of polymerized and nonpolymerized VLPs ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S6). However, neither of these techniques report on solution-phase structure or size and so do not contradict the observation of expanded particle diameter by dynamic light scattering.

The possibility of polymer strands protruding through the capsid pores was contradicted by two pieces of evidence. First, no difference was observed in the ability of an anti-Qβ antibody to bind polymerized *vs* nonpolymerized particles ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S7), suggesting the absence of a substantial polymer coating on the exterior surface of the particle. Second, polymer end-labeling with biotin was found to not provide an accessible handle for streptavidin binding ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). T93\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs were treated with an excess of sodium azide to exchange the terminal tertiary bromide for an azide, as we have reported previously.^[@ref25]^ The resulting T93\@pDMAEMA-N~3~ particles were successfully addressed with fluorescein-alkyne, verifying the presence and accessibility of the azide end-group ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S8); biotin attachment under identical conditions was verified by Western blotting ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). The resulting T93\@pDMAEMA-biotin particles, when not denatured, were recognized only very weakly by ELISA with streptavidin detection ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D), compared to a positive control (Qβ VLPs externally functionalized with biotin *via* sequential NHS-azide lysine modification^[@ref23]^ and biotin-alkyne CuAAC). A negative control (Qβ VLPs with biotin-alkyne attached directly to the T93AHA interior residues, denoted T93\@biotin), also gave no signal, except at very high concentrations. The weak positive signal is likely due to dynamic particle breathing^[@ref58]^ or small amounts of capsid degradation. These data, taken together, support the model of confinement of the pDMAEMA polymer chains within the interior of the VLP capsid shell.

The ability of entrained pDMAEMA to confer unique physical properties to the protein--polymer hybrid VLPs suggested that their cell binding and internalization properties might also be affected by polycation encapsidation. As a positive control, we employed the well-characterized cyclic RGD (arginine-glycine-aspartic acid) Cilengitide derivative **5**([@ref59],[@ref60]) previously used to direct cowpea mosaic virus to endolysosomal compartments of cells expressing the cognate integrin receptor.^[@ref61]^ The exterior of WT Qβ VLPs was therefore decorated with both cRGD targeting ligand and the fluorescent dye BODIPY-FL. Confocal fluorescence microscopy studies with these Qβ(cRGD)(BODIPY-FL) particles showed that ligand attachment facilitated uptake into HeLa cells (which possess α~v~β~3~ and α~v~β~5~ integrin receptors)^[@ref60],[@ref62]^ as expected, and untargeted particles were not internalized by cells to a significant degree ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S9).

![(A) Cartoon representation of two possibilities for the detection of biotin end-labeled pDMAEMA strands in VLPs by ELISA assay. Left: Full containment of pDMAEMA strands blocks biotin binding by streptavidin, which cannot diffuse through the capsid pores. Right: Protrusion of one or more pDMAEMA ends from the Qβ capsid should allow streptavidin binding. (B) End-labeling of pDMAEMA strands with sodium azide and subsequent CuAAC to dye- or biotin-alkyne. (C) Confirmation of biotin end-group functionalization of VLP-encapsidated pDMAEMA strands. Left: Western blot after denaturing gel electrophoresis, probing with streptavidin alkaline phosphatase. Right: Ponceau protein staining of the membrane, to verify protein loading. Note that only underivatized capsid subunits are stained with this reagent. Lanes: (a) T93\@biotin, (b) T93\@pDMAEMA-biotin, (c) T93\@pDMAEMA-N~3~, (d) T93\@init. (D) ELISA analysis of binding of biotinylated particles to streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase.](nn-2014-02043d_0005){#fig4}

A series of particles was prepared to test the effect of packaged pDMAEMA, with and without exterior-displayed cRGD, on cell uptake, as shown in [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}. To minimize potential nonspecific binding, a 1.4 kDa polyethylene glycol (PEG) spacer (**4**) was installed on the particles or used as a linker to the cRGD motif. Under the standard conditions shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} (see [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S10 for additional images), particles lacking both pDMAEMA polymer and the cRGD ligand showed very little binding to HeLa cells ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). These same particles, when conjugated to cRGD targeting ligand, appeared as perinuclear, punctate clusters, which is indicative of receptor-mediated endolysosomal uptake ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Remarkably, the inclusion of encapsidated pDMAEMA gave rise to a strong increase in VLP binding to cells ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B,D). The presence of the cRGD targeting ligand made no apparent difference in uptake for these VLPs, showing that the encapsulated cationic polymer is responsible for enhanced cellular binding.

![Confocal fluorescence microscopy images of HeLa cells incubated for 2 h at 37 °C, with 5 nM (whole capsid) of the following particles. (A) T93(PEG)alkyne\@init, (B) T93(PEG)alkyne\@1000× pDMAEMA, (C) T93(PEG)cRGD\@init, and (D) T93(PEG)cRGD\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs. Particles (represented by purple false-coloring) were detected by sequential anti-Qβ antibody and a dye-conjugated secondary antibody, after cell permeabilization; blue = DAPI stained nuclei. Scale bars = 30 μm. (E) Quantitative analysis of average pixel intensity per cell determined from three separate images; letters on the bars refers to the representative images at the left. \*Statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) by unpaired Student's *t*-test: A,C; A,B; and C,D.](nn-2014-02043d_0006){#fig5}

Co-staining of Qβ particles with either rhodamine-phalloidin^[@ref63]^ or an anti-Lamp1 antibody^[@ref64]^ showed the integrin-targeted T93(PEG)cRGD\@init particles largely colocalized with endolysosomal compartments ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B,F), consistent with the expected receptor-mediated mechanism. In contrast, T93(PEG)cRGD\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs, although readily taken up by cells ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C), were not trafficked to endolysosomes ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}G). Statistical analyses of these imaging experiments confirmed these observations ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}), suggesting that the polymer-filled VLPs have a different entry and trafficking pattern that overrides the uptake mechanism conferred by the cRGD-targeting ligand. VLPs prepared analogously with polymerization of 2-diethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DEAEMA, **3**) exhibited similar cellular uptake and localization properties ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D,H), as expected given the similar structures and basicities of pDMAEMA and pDEAEMA.^[@ref65],[@ref66]^ Further characterization of the mechanism of entry is in progress.

![Representative confocal fluorescence microscopy images. Panels (A--D) show VLP internalization by costaining with actin-binding rhodamine-phalloidin (yellow). Panels (E--H) are costained with endolysosome marker Lamp-1 (green). Purple = VLP particles, blue = DAPI stained nuclei. Scale bars = 20 μm. VLP concentration = 2.5 nM.](nn-2014-02043d_0007){#fig6}

###### Calculated Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for VLPs and Endolysosomes ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E--H)[a](#tbl2-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  VLP construct                 PCC                                        standard deviation
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------
  T93\@init                     0.216                                      ±0.069
  T93(PEG)cRGD\@init            0.502[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   ±0.105
  T93(PEG)cRGD\@1000× pDMAEMA   0.288                                      ±0.112
  T93(PEG)cRGD\@1000× pDEAEMA   0.381                                      ±0.146

Measurements were determined from manual ROIs of 10 separate cells using Fiji software with the colocalization 2 plugin.^[@ref67]^

Differences between T93(PEG)cRGD\@init and all other formulations are statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) by unpaired Student's *t*-test.

Post-transcriptional gene silencing mediated by small interfering RNA (siRNA) occurs in the cytosol of a cell.^[@ref68]^ Since pDMAEMA is a known transfection agent,^[@ref54]^ and since pDMAEMA-filled VLPs did not appear to be endolysosomally trapped, we hypothesized that the polymer-containing particles could serve as siRNA delivery vehicles. T93\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs formed complexes with siRNA in molar excesses up to 40 fold with respect to particle, as demonstrated by electrophoretic mobility gel shift, while T93\@init particles showed minimal effective complexation with siRNA ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). This suggests either that the 21-mer oligonucleotides can enter the particle through the capsid pores to interact directly with packaged polycation, or that adsorption of RNA to the outer capsid surface is strongly enhanced by the presence of polycation on the other side of the thin protein shell. We next prepared particles, both with and without pDMAEMA, with either an anti-GFP siRNA, or a control siRNA targeting a nonexpressed protein (luciferase). T93\@1000× pDMAEMA particles mediated knockdown of GFP to a similar degree as siRNA transfected with a commercial transfection agent ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B), but T93\@init VLPs lacking pDMAEMA were unable to mediate knockdown. These data confirm the cytosolic localization of the polymer-filled VLPs and, furthermore, demonstrate the potential utility of the protein--polymer nanoparticles as vehicles for cellular delivery.

![(A) Electrophoretic mobility gel shift of double-stranded siRNA with T93\@init (top) or T93\@1000× pDMAEMA (bottom) VLP constructs. siRNA (2 μM) was incubated with VLP constructs (from 1.6 nM to 200 nM in whole capsid concentration) for 10 min at 55 °C, before gel electrophoresis. Ratios indicate VLP:siRNA molar ratios. (B) Green fluorescent protein knockdown in GFP-HeLa cells with indicated formulations. VLP = 10 nM, siRNA = 500 nM. siRNA (500 nM) was lipofected with Lipofectamine RNAiMAX.](nn-2014-02043d_0008){#fig7}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

Pb^2+^ ions easily and efficiently remove packaged RNA from Qβ VLPs, producing empty capsids that are stable to chemical modification on both the exterior and interior surfaces. Covalent modification of the interior coat protein surface is dramatically increased compared to the RNA-filled precursors. Empty particles serve as effective ATRP protein macroinitiators, facilitating encapsidated graft-from polymerizations inside Qβ protein nanoparticles. The resultant polymeric material expands the capsid shell but appears to be largely contained, leaving the exterior protein surface of the nanoparticle available for further modification.

Cyclic RGD targeted Qβ VLPs filled with cationic polymer are internalized to a greater degree than targeted VLPs lacking polymer, and do not appear to follow the same mechanism of uptake and intracellular distribution. The enhanced binding and uptake, coupled with the apparent lack of endolysosomal trafficking of these particles, makes them of particular interest for future studies in cellular delivery; an initial proof-of-concept study shows that pDMAEMA-filled VLPs are able to complex siRNA and facilitate cellular delivery and subsequent gene knockdown. The growth of polyfunctional cargo inside a protein nanoparticle, while additionally modifying the exposed surface, has broad implications for the application of protein--polymer hybrid materials to the biomaterial and biomedical fields.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

Expression of T93AHA Particles {#sec4.1}
------------------------------

The general procedure was adapted from Strable *et al.*([@ref49]) Methionine auxotroph B834(DE3) cells (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) were transformed with 1 μL of T93M/p75M (100 ng/μL) plasmid and plated on carbenicillin-selective plates. Single colonies were isolated and grown in 50 mL of prestarvation media^[@ref69]^ with 100 μg/mL of carbenicillin overnight at 37 °C and 250 rpm. The following day, 500 mL of prestarvation media was inoculated with 25 mL of starter culture. Cultures were grown to an OD~600~ between 3.0 and 3.5, at which point cultures were centrifuged at 10 000 rpm (JA-16.25) at 4 °C for 5 min. Cell pellets were gently resuspended in 500 mL of starvation media (prestarvation media without methionine and supplemented with a ddH~2~O solution of all 20 standard amino acids except Tyr, Met, Cys, and Asp at a final concentration of 0.2 mg/mL each) and returned to the 37 °C shaker for 1 h. After starvation, cultures were again centrifuged (10 000 rpm, JA-16.25, 5 min), before resuspending in 500 mL of induction media (starvation media supplemented with azidohomoalanine at a final concentration of 0.1 mg/mL). Cultures were returned to the 37 °C shaker for approximately 10 min before induction of protein expression with 1 mM of isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Expression proceeded overnight at 30 °C after which cultures were centrifuged at 10 000 rpm (JA-16.25) for 10 min. Cell pellets were frozen at −20 °C until purification.

Purification of VLPs {#sec4.2}
--------------------

Frozen cells pellets were resuspended in 75 mL of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and sonicated for 10 min (5 s on, 5 s off) to lyse cellular membranes. Cellular debris was pelleted for 5 min at 14 000 rpm (JA-17 rotor) and 4 °C. PEG 8000 was added to the supernatant at a concentration of ∼10% w/v to precipitate VLPs from solution. Precipitation proceeded for a minimum of 1 h at 4 °C with gentle agitation, and precipitated material was centrifuged at 14 000 rpm in a JA-17 rotor for 10 min. The resulting pellets were resuspended in DPBS (∼12 mL) before extracting with 1:1 v/v CHCl~3~/*n*BuOH. Following centrifugation (JA-17 rotor, 14 000 rpm, 5 min), the aqueous layer was retained and further purified by 10--40% sucrose gradients in an SW28 rotor at 25 000 rpm for 4 to 5 h. Visible particle bands were collected and subjected to ultracentrifugation in a 50.2Ti rotor at 48 000 rpm for a minimum of 2 h. VLP particle pellets were dissolved in DPBS buffer and characterized. Particle purity and aggregate content were assessed by SEC, and VLP hydrodynamic radius was measured by dynamic light scattering.

Metal-Mediated RNA Hydrolysis {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------

Stocks of metal cleavage solutions (100 mM in H~2~O) were made with lead(II) acetate trihydrate, europium(III) chloride hexahydrate, lanthanum(III) chloride, or cerium(III) chloride heptahydrate. A typical hydrolysis proceeded as follows. VLP samples (2--5 mg, 0.8--4 nmol capsid, 1 mL) were treated with 0, 2, 2.5, or 5 mM metal in 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4 for 1 day at 20 or 37 °C. VLPs were purified away from degraded RNA by either 10--40% w/v sucrose density gradients, centrifugal filter units (MWCO = 100 000 Da), or by SEC.

Fluorescein Alkyne Ligation to the Interior of T93AHA VLPs {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------------------------------

Fluorescein alkyne was covalently attached to the interior of T93AHA particles *via* copper-catalyzed azide--alkyne cycloaddition. To a solution of T93AHA particles (1 mg, 0.4 nmol, 1 equiv) was added fluorescein-alkyne (0.23 nmol, 9 μL in DMF, 3 equiv per CP subunit). The following solutions were added to the reaction in order, to the indicated final concentrations: a premixed 1:5 v/v solution of copper sulfate (500 μM) and THPTA (2.5 mM), aminoguanidine (5 mM), and sodium ascorbate (10 mM). DPBS was added to a final volume of 1 mL. Reactions proceeded overnight at room temperature, and the reactions were SEC purified. The number of fluorescein dyes clicked to the interior of Qβ particles was determined by UV--vis absorption at 496 nm (fluorescein-protein ε~496~ ∼ 60 000 M^--1^ cm^--1^)^[@ref70]^ and total protein content, as determined by Bradford assay.

ATRP Initiator Attachment to the Interior of T93AHA VLPs {#sec4.5}
--------------------------------------------------------

The synthesis of alkyne derivatized ATRP initiator was performed as described in Pokorski *et al.*([@ref25]) The ATRP initiator was anchored to the interior of empty T93AHA particles using CuAAC. The click reaction was performed as described previously, with the reaction proceeding overnight at 4 °C. The VLPs were purified by either SEC or 10--40% sucrose gradients. Initiator attachment was confirmed by MALDI-TOF.

ATRP Polymerization from VLP Macroinitiators {#sec4.6}
--------------------------------------------

Atom transfer radical polymerizations were performed using the optimized CuCl: CuCl~2~: ligand ratio of Matyjazewski and co-workers for polymer growth from a protein macroinitiator.^[@ref12]^ A typical reaction proceeded as follows. A solution of VLP macroinitiator was prepared in ddH~2~O (1 mg, 0.4 nmol capsid, 1 equiv). Inhibitor-free *N*,*N*-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) monomer was added to the VLP solution at 250 equiv per Qβ subunit (3 μL neat, 18 μmol) or 1000 equiv per Qβ subunit (12 μL neat, 72 μmol). In a separate flask, a stock solution of CuCl~2~ (60.6 mg, 0.45 mmol, 9 equiv) and 2,2′-bipyridine (171.8 mg, 1.1 mmol, 22 equiv) in 20 mL of ddH~2~O was prepared. Both solutions were degassed by Ar bubbling for a minimum of 30 min. CuCl (5 mg, 50 μmol, 1 equiv) was added to the copper stock solution under an Ar atmosphere, and sonicated to dissolve the solid. Polymerization was initiated by addition of the copper stock solution (30 μL). The reaction proceeded at room temperature under Ar for 3 h. Reactions were quenched by opening to air or the addition of 1 mL H~2~O, and purified by SEC.

End-Labeling of VLP-Encapsulated pDMAEMA {#sec4.7}
----------------------------------------

A typical end-labeling reaction proceeded as follows. T93\@1000× pDMAEMA VLPs (1 mg, 0.4 nmol capsid, 1 equiv) was diluted in DPBS to a volume of 900 μL. To this solution was added an excess of sodium azide (4.7 mg, 72 μmol, 1000 equiv per CP subunit) in 100 μL DMSO, for a final reaction volume of 1 mL. The reaction proceeded overnight on a rotisserie at room temperature, and the resultant VLPs (T93\@1000× pDMAEMA-N~3~) were purified by SEC. Subsequent click reactions with fluorescein-alkyne dye or biotin-alkyne were performed as described previously.

ELISA {#sec4.8}
-----

All manipulations were performed at room temperature unless stated otherwise, and all washes were performed with a volume of 100 μL per well. 96-well plates (Corning Inc., Corning, NY) were coated with 10 μg/mL polyclonal IgY anti-Qβ antibody in DPBS (100 μL), overnight at 4 °C. The following morning, plates were washed once with tris-buffered saline (TBS) before blocking with 2% BSA in TBS + 0.1% Tween 20 (TBST) for 2 h. Serial dilutions (1:5) of VLPs were prepared in TBST + 2% BSA (TBST-B), beginning at a concentration of 10 μg/mL. Dilutions were added to the blocked plate (50 μL) after washing once with TBST. After 1 h, plates were washed three times with TBST, and 100 μL of streptavidin alkaline phosphatase, diluted 1:5000 in TBST-B was added for ∼1.5 h. Plates were washed four times with TBST, and biotin detection was accomplished with 100 μL of prewarmed (37 °C) *p*-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Color was developed for approximately 30 min at 37 °C before quenching with 50 μL of 2 M sodium hydroxide. Absorbance at 405 nm was recorded with a VersaMax microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

Western Blot {#sec4.9}
------------

Approximately 1 μg of VLPs was loaded per well on a 4--12% Bis-Tris gel. Gels were run for 50 min at 170 V in 2-(*N*-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) running buffer. The protein bands were then transferred to an Immobilon-P PVDF membrane (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) at 30 V for 1 h. All subsequent washes and stainings proceeded at room temperature with gentle agitation. Each wash was performed in 20 mL of solution for 10 min, unless otherwise noted. Membranes were stained for protein content with Ponceau S solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and destained for immunological detection according to the manufactuer's protocol. After destaining, membranes were washed 2 times with TBS, and blocked with 3% BSA in TBS for 30 min at room temperature. After blocking, membranes were washed twice with TBST, and once with TBS. Biotin was detected by incubating membranes with streptavidin alkaline phosphatase (1:5000 dilution, in TBS + 1% BSA) for 1 h. Membranes were then washed 3 times with TBST and once with TBS. Colorimetric detection was accomplished with 20 mL of 1-Step NBT/BCIP (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL). After 5 min, color development was quenched with water. Membranes were imaged with an AlphaImager HP and AlphaView software (Proteinsimple, Santa Clara, CA).

Confocal Microscopy {#sec4.10}
-------------------

Approximately 5 × 10^5^ HeLa cells were seeded onto glass-bottomed culture dishes in complete growth media, and adhered for a minimum of 24 h at 37 °C. Qβ particles were prepared in complete growth media. Cells were rinsed with DPBS, before the addition of Qβ particles to final concentrations as indicated in the text. Treated cells were then incubated at 37 °C for 2 h under humidified air (5% CO~2~) atmosphere. All proceeding washes and incubations were performed at room temperature, unless otherwise noted. After incubation, cells were rinsed three times with DPBS, fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde in DPBS for 10 min, and again washed twice with DPBS. Cells were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10 min, washed twice with DPBS, and blocked with 10% goat serum for 1 h. VLPs were detected by sequential staining with an anti-Qβ IgY antibody (2 mg/mL, 1:100 in 1% goat serum) and a goat antichicken AlexaFluor555 antibody (2 mg/mL, 1:500 in 1% goat serum), each for 1 h. Nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dilactate (DAPI, Biotium, Hayward, CA) for 20 min and washed twice with DPBS. Coverslips were mounted with ImmunO-Fluore mounting medium (MP Biomedicals LLC, Solon, OH).

For colocalization experiments, cells were fixed and permeabilized as stated. For endolysosomal colocalization, cells were blocked, and VLP detection was accomplished as stated. The cells were then washed with DPBS and stained with Lamp-1 AlexaFluor647 (Biolegend, San Diego, CA) for 1 h, before staining with DAPI and mounting with coverslips. For cytoplasmic actin filament colocalization, after fixing and staining, cells were blocked with 10% donkey serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA). Qβ VLPs were detected by sequential staining with an anti-Qβ antibody in 1% donkey serum, and a donkey antichicken allophycocyanin antibody (1:200 in 1% donkey serum) for 1 h each. Cells were washed with DPBS, and actin filaments were stained with rhodamine-phalloidin (Biotium) for 20 min. Cells were again washed with DPBS, and nuclei were stained with DAPI before mounting with coverslips.

Confocal Fluorescent Microscopy Image Acquisition and Processing {#sec4.11}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Confocal fluorescence microscopy images were acquired on a Bio-Rad (Zeiss) Radiance 2100 Rainbow laser scanning confocal microscope with LaserSharp 2000 software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), or an Olympus FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope with Fluoview Viewer software (Olympus, Center Valley, PA), both equipped with 60× oil immersion objectives. Images were processed with Fiji software.^[@ref67]^

Knockdown of Green Fluorescent Protein in GFP-HeLa Cells Measured by Fluorescence {#sec4.12}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

siRNAs were a gift from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA), with the following sequences. GFP sense: 5′-CAAGCUGACCCUGAAGUUCUU, GFP antisense: 5′-GAACUUCAGGGUCAGCUUGUU, luciferase sense: 5′-CUUACGCUGAGUACUUCGAUU, and luciferase antisense: 5′-UCGAAGUACUCAGCGUAAGUU. Approximately 1 × 10^4^ GFP-HeLa cells/well were plated in a 96-well plate in 100 μL of complete growth media, and adhered overnight at 37 °C. GFP or control luciferase siRNAs at indicated concentrations were transfected with Lipofectamine RNAiMAX, according to the manufacturer's protocol. After 24 h, the media was replaced with complete growth media (100 μL/well). Fluorescence was measured 48 h post-transfection. For knockdown experiments with VLP constructs, cells were plated as described. 100 μL of VLP/siRNA complexes at concentrations indicated in the text were added to cells. Media was again replenished after 24 h. Fluorescence was measured 48 h post-treatment.
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